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I got the Hares in on this Songkran Run up the hill at Ban Chalong School. Thank you!
HASH HORN..Fungus had a young son of a French visitor help him blow the horn several times
during the run..thanks to you both!  Later I gave another youngster, Hampster, her 25 Run shirt.

LUCKY LEK SPOT..the usual stuff..and as Dr Fucking Jekyll leaves us for his annual trip back to the
UK and Not Long Enough volunteered to help Murkury as Registrar until AGPU. Thank you!

JUNGLE BALLS came in to do a little topical news spot...the UNITED Airlines fiasco...one airline
seat,  with  Hawaiian  Ho sitting  in  it...Fungus  tries  to  get  in  his  seat  when  security  come running
in..Manneken Pis and Tootsie, grab Fungus and drag him out of the circle (read plane)..moments later
he is dragged back in with blood all over his face...Jungle Balls says...and the moral is..DON"T FLY
UNIITED!

RETURNERS in including Rainman and his family,
back for their annual trip..Also Noisy Cunt..in comes
Bollox  to  sing  the  Noisy  song...no  sound,  just
actions..welcome all!

VIRGINS:  six  in  all.  French  as  usual  and  a  lady
from Joburg, South Africa. Good to see you at our
Hash! 

VISITING HASHERS..Take It Up The Arse from Canada..gave us a song..Two more come in (no one
told me). They come from the UK..but now live in Phuket..Thanks for joining us!
STEWARD...The new Tinmen GM..Jaws.. games for us on our Songkran Run..first two teams of Thai
men and Thai ladies..so it's Boys V Girls..they have to put big knickers on, run round the circle with
knickers below the knees...girls win hands down...or should it be knickers down! Next game...couples
now...each member has to hold a small blue pipe in between their knees...run round the circle and
change the pipe to their partner for them to run round the circle...I have no idea who won..but it was a
great spectical...Great spot Jaws...Thanks!

RUN  OFFENSES..there  was  a  few but  due  to  some  prat  again  throwing  beer  over  me  and  the
notes..they are lost..for ever...I  AM NOT SURE WHY PEOPLE FEEL IT'S FUNNY THROWING
BEER OVER THE SCRIBE WHEN I AM TRYING TO DO A JOB FOR EVERYONE!
NEXT WEEK HARES...Murkury and Dr Fucking Jekel hold their Run at Red Mountain, Kathu Come
and support them!

HARES in...good Run was called..so Too Old To Fuck keeps Hash Shit Again!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE) JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP
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